THE SECOND COMING (U.S. Copyright PAu 3-793-394)
The lives of childhood sweethearts José Salomón and María Natán are
turned upside-down when they learn she is pregnant. Problem is, José
is not the father. Nor is any other man. At least, not here on
Earth.
MAIN CHARACTERS
José Salomón
Cab driver who has to rethink his “professional slacker-dom” after he
learns María is pregnant.
María Natán-Salomón
Engineering Intern at the Clark County Water Reclamation District and
waitress at her parents' deli, she has to rethink her lofty goals.
Jesús Salomón
The Second Coming.

'Nuff said.

SUPPORTING CHARACTERS
Ana and Joaquín Natán
María's parents and owners of deli Ana and Joaquín's.
level-headed one; Joaquín is something of a grump.

Ana is the

Santiago Salomón
José's widowed father, and a long-time car salesman.
is frustrated by his son's lack of direction.

Like María, he

Balthazar, Caspar, and Melchior Giudia
Brooklyn-born brothers, co-owners of Three Wise Guys Taxi, and José's
bosses. They are like their home-made pizzas: crusty on the outside;
soft on the inside.
Dr. Jéanne Le Baptiste
María's gynecologist at the University Medical Center of Southern
Nevada. A native of St. Lucia and graduate of Harvard, she is the
calm in the middle of any storm.
Dr. Luqa Sakib
Director of Obstetrics and Gynaecology at the University Medical
Center of Southern Nevada.
Mark Giordano
Chief Executive Officer of the University Medical Center of Southern
Nevada.

2.
THEMES
Faith
María's pregnancy and Jesús's birth tests how everyone sees the world
and each other.
Love and Commitment
María and José are forced to reassess honestly how strong their love
and commitment to each other are.
Duty to God = Diaper Duty
Are José and María willing to set aside their ambitions (in his case,
lack thereof) to follow God's Will?
Is Destiny Fixed?
As Jesús grows up, José and María wonder if they can alter his fate.
Is being the Messiah his true destiny? Or being a cab driver?
COMPLETED EPISODES
“The Son of The Highest, 2.0” (Pilot)
María learns she is pregnant despite the fact she is a virgin –- a
fact which sends her, José, her parents, his father, and everyone
else for a loop.
FUTURE EPISODES
“The Unkindest Cut”
The Catholic José and the Jewish María clash over holding a Brit
Milah for Jesús.
“Über Alles”
The future of Three Wise Guys Taxi is in jeopardy when the Über
phenomenon takes Las Vegas by storm.
"Taxidermy"
The Giudia brothers are faced with losing Three Wise Guys Taxi.
"The Devil You Know"
Jesús's kindergarten teacher recognizes Him as The Second Coming.
"It is Done"
A grown-up Jesús must face His Destiny and confront Lucifer.

